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Proceedings: Fourth International Conference nn Case Histories in Gentechnical Engineering, St. Louis, Missouri, 
March 9-12, 1998. 
Case Histories oC Foundations 
Alan J. Lutenegger 
Professor of Civil Engineering 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Ma. 
INTRODUCTION 
As a prelude to prepanng this report, the General Reporter 
reviewed the previous General Reports on the same general theme 
of Case Histories of Foundations from the three previous 
Conferences. This includes the reports by Kirby and Roussel 
(1984) "General Report for Theme One - Foundations fo: 
Structures and Failure Records"~ Nathan ( 1988) "Case I listories 
of Soil-Structure lntcracti\Jll": and Olson et al. {1993) "Case 
Histories of Foundations''. 1 he current Genera! Report is fonnatted 
in style as a combination ot'thc three pn:vious (Jenera! Reports. 
ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURES 
The session on Ca<;e Histories of Foundations received 32 papers. 
This is considerably fewer than in prcvtous conferences which was 
surprising. An initial review· of the papers was made by tbe General 
Reporter to divide the papers into various topic areas within the 
general topic of the session. Table I presents a summary of the 
number of papers in each topic area. The distribution of papers by 
country of the first author is given in Table 2. It is interesting that 
there is linle representation on the papers to this session from 
European countries. 1l1c General Reporter read each of the papers 
and asked the Co-Rcpm1cr to provide reviews on the papers in 
topics 4, 5, and 6. The Co-Reporter did not have ::m oppmtunity to 
review the final version of this General Report and therefore the 
General Reporter accepts full responsibility for the content and any 
errors, omissions. misinterpretations, or inconsistencies in the 
Report. 
ON CASE HISTORIES 
It is assumed that one of the principal purposes of a case history 
paper is to present sufficient information to interested readers so 
that they may enhance their knO\vlcdge of the practice of 
geotechnical engineering through the experience of others. 
However, sufficient detail must be presented in the case history so 
that other engineers may reanalyze the data if needed in order to 
add to the data base of knowledge regarding a pa11icular subject. 
Carole LB. :vtilchell 
Geotechnical En~incer 
Shannon & Vhlson, Seattle, Wa. 
Paper No. GR-1 
Unfonunatcly·. most .... ~~be hi stones in the geotechnical literature are 
prl.'scntcd 111 such poor detail that they are often oflittle value. This 
ste-ms from two primary deficiencies: I) insufficient soil 
characterization: and 2) insufficient monitoring/instrumentation. 
The result is that the case history often leaves the reader more 
confused than ~n\ightenc-d. Sufficient detail on the soil sampling 
and ksting is essential in order to evaluate the quality of the test 
data. Additionally·, individual investigators should become more 
diligent ir1 their 3pproach to documenting a "case history". Clearly. 
not every proJeCt that 3 consultant becomes involved \Vith can be 
JevdopcJ into a full case history. Engineers may v .. ish to 
reconsider \\'hat constitute~ <1 "case history". 
!-'or example, consider the performance of a footing on clay. If an 
engine~r sets about to monitor the settlement it is imperative that 
accurate mcasurcJncms arc obtair1cd of both the settlement and the 
loads applied. In fact. if only the surface settlement is measured. 
this may not be sutTic1ent ifth~ engineer now wtshes to identify 
'vhy the observed settlements did not match the predicted 
settlements. It may be much more advantageous to have piezometer 
data, or even inclinometer and settlement gages to obtain the 
distribution of settlements and sol! deformations with depth or in 
different layers. Naturally, this is not possible in many cases and 
engineers will often be left with only the most basic of information 
for a particular project This is not to say that some level of 
increased knowledge cannot be gained from most geotechnical 
observations, particularly when the performance of prototype scale 
and full scale constructed facilities are observed. 
At the 3rd International Conference on Case Histories in 
Geotechnical Lngineenng, Olson ct al. (1993) presented a number 
of characteristics that a good case history paper should have. 
Readers may wish to re-fer to this list before attempting to prepare 
a case history paper 
It may be of some value for the organizers to set and rigorously 
enforce more specific criteria before accepting a paper to future 
conferences and it may be panicularly advantageous to consider 
reducing the number of papers accepted by 20 to 25% and 
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increasing the page allotment to each author to allow more details 
to be presented with each case history. Readers of this report may 
consider many of the reviews presented are excessively critical or 
harsh. The intent is not to discount the contribution or work of 
individuals but to provide some guidance tOr invcstig<Hors who nrc 
interested in improving the qu:Jil!y l>f C<1So..' hi:,tl>l"ll'C, rur flltUfl' 
papers. 
rable l. Numhcr llr" Papers in each !"O[llt..:. 
r-
Topic Topic No. of Papers 
No-
I Settlement of II 
Foundations 
2 Behavior of Bored 9 
Foundations 
3 Rehabilitation and 
' Restoration of 
Foundations 
4 Axial Capacity of 2 
Driven Piles 
5 Piles Under Lateral ' 
-
Loading 
6 Ground Improvement 7 
7 Foundation Design I 
Charts 
Table 2. Distributi(Hl of Papers by Country. 
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REV![W OF PAPERS 
Settlement of Foundations 
Charles (l.Ol) presents a ca<>e in which tWJ buildings located in 
Wilmington, Delaware have undergone substantial senleme-nts. 
Apparently the structures were designed without the assistan..:e of 
a geotechnical engineer although some test borings with SPTs 
were performed during the design stages. Extensive measurem;;!nts 
of both tloor slab settlements and pile settlements are gi,en, 
unfortunately, other than soil descriptions, there are no soil test data 
presenled. The author presents a number of lessons learned. the 
rnost obvious of which is that a qualified geotechnical engineer 
should be pan ofrhc design team. 
Fadc-cv ct ~tl. (1.0--f.) give some observations of two case~ of 
scrtlc111cnts experienced by build lngs as a results of construcrio;1 vf 
adjacent bored piles. :Vtinimal soil data arc presented. 
Das and Shin (l.07) present results of a parametric stud; 
perfon11ed on .small-scale laboratory model tests using a remoid;;d 
clay. Model rectangular footings (LIB =-: 3) were placed on the 
surface of the clay. The focus of the study was lO investi~.:.re 
settlements of the model footings under cyclic load. The details of 
the soil used could be enhanced if the authors had given additioi1al 
test results such as mineralogy, Atterberg limits, acti\iL\. 
compaction characteristics, etc .. all of which can be put int0 a 
simple summary table. The use of compacted clay in such model 
studies is usually compromised since the soil bed rarely reflects th~ 
behavior of any real soil. In these cases, it would be of interest to 
know the soil stress history (from oedomcter tests on compa.::red 
clay) and if the soil exhibits any thixotropic behavior. Nonethelc-55. 
the results presented are interesting given the limitations of the:~~; 
program. 
Davie et al. (1.09) present a case history involving a load test Df a 
simple shallov .. · foundation on predominantly fine-grained soils. 
The soil test data presented consist of test boring logs and SPT dara 
and some interpreted values of undrained shear strength. Results 0f 
oedometer tests 10 give the stress history and other characterizaii0n 
tests to give plasticity and liquidity index \\-'Ould be useful. The 
authors refer c;\tensively to piewcone tests conducted at the s.:.: 
but give no description of the style of pizocone nor are any typi.::.c.: 
results presented. A separate paper is referenced. The senlemen: 
data are quite valuable in themselves considering the size oft~.: 
foundation, hov.:evcr such case histories need to have the adC~..: 
support of the soil characteristics pre:-.cnted so that other anal~s::~ 
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may be made. 
Clemente ct al. (1.18) give a rather detailed case history involving 
a number of large fuel oil and water storage tanks all founded on 
walls suppnrkd hy nngwall footings. No details on the dimensions 
o(thc (outin:.:" \n-rc ~·_i\'\.'11 Ro:sults nf!cst borings with SPT arL· 
prc~ellll'd lt appc·&~; that the ~~~y('r ,,f m,Jst cnnr:ern cun:;istcd 
prtm.lrily of ":tbnlll 1m of gl'nera!!y son to medium stiff 
silts/days". Some bhnra\\)1)' o...:-durncter k<>t data o.r~ presented on 
this layer but rh) ci;\s..;,i!lc~tlron d:uJ or water cllntcnt/voids ratio 
in funnat i( l!l arc g i vcn -1-lrl' settler t tent records arc cxtensi \"t' for two 
ot' the tanks which pr csumahly <.1r;__· fl~prcsentative of other results 
obtained. The <1uthors clearly demonstrate that with careful 
analyses and controlled performance monitoring a more 
economical foundation systern is often possible, in this case 
eliminating tht need for costly ground improvement at the site. 
HansiJo and .kudcby (l.l7) give an example of an exceptionally 
use-lUI case hisiOIJ'. Both 3 deep founJarion and shal!ow foundation 
system are dcscribl·d~ very dcw.rled soil c\wractcrit.ation data are 
presented and n.:sults ufc;;_h;:nsivl· ll1\)llitormg are given. Excellent. 
Massoudi {l.22) Jescnbes .settlt.'!merrts of thr(:e cases historil'S 
involving sha!kw,: foundJti\lllS placed on random (uncontr-olled) fill 
This is a valuable rarer \11 that there- are relatively few such 
reported cases ur thl' oren literature. The ctifficully in these 
instances is th~ ckuactcriz;1tion of the fill. which in this case was 
almost exclusi\-ely JWrfnrmcd with the SPT. The author presents 
some cl~ar ()pt io11s fl)f cn~~ltlecrs Wht__) face tl1c:'e situation:> and also 
lists a number of factors for gcnk-clmic;:tl {;'tl~:inccrs to consldt:-r. 
Ramasamy and K::tlaiscl\·:uJ ( 1.33) rrcscnt a case histof)' 
involving I 0 oi I and water storage tanks kmndcd on mixed ML anJ 
CL layers suprortcd hy on a compacted hase of crushed stone and 
sand mlx. The tJ.nks were load tc5ted for a short duration under 
diflCrent kvels of the ta.nk capacity The load settlement curves arc 
a valuable additinn to the literature. however on!y lirnited soil test 
data arc presented. This is a dear case where the performance of 
the tanks l:ould be related to the relative load. i_e., in terms of the 
estimarcd ultimate bearing capacity for each tank. The load test 
results Ill;.!)' be useful for other engineers who are evaluating 
behavior of shallO\V foundations. Hopefully, the authors \Vilt be 
able to obtain somt~ long term settkmcnt d;:na to report in tht: 
future. 
Akili and Jackson (lA-1) give results of work conducted to 
evaluate the pc.;rformance of shallow foundations on a diagenetic 
(weathered) limestone in Qatar The real contribution of this paper 
is the plate load test data prese-nted and the settlement perf<.-1m1ancc 
of a full-sLz.ed f(Joting. There was S\)nlt: confusion {on the part of 
the General Rcrorter) a.." to the dimncter oft he plates used for the 
plate load tests. Mention \vas rnade in the text of a plate with a 
diameter of 555mm. however it was unclear as to whether this size 
plate was used in all the tests. In fact. 011e would have ro 
b<ICkcalculatc the plate diameter us~?d in the itldividualtests ustn_g 
the results from the authors' Table 1. In the futur<-'. the authors may 
wish to consider prese-nting, plate load test data in the form of 
relative s..::ttlcmcnt (s/B) espe(ially when different sizt: plates arc 
used. 1285 
TI-re case history presented by Milovic et al. (1.48) will be of 
interest to engineers who practice in areas ofthe world where- there 
:uc cxten~ivc loess deposits. They rerort the settlement o:- a ! 3 
story building in Hel?-!rade and give data spanning a period r~ 2.hout 
I::-: years_ 1\e\tdts or cone pr.:nctration tests perfom1cd in th~ nJ.;:ural 
state mrd 111 the weued state clearly demonstrate the influe-n.:-:- ol" 
moisturl~ conte-nt on the behavior of the loess. The authors pr-:scnt 
a useful wrrclation betwc-l'n modulus and dry density. ho\\.:\e-r it 
is unclear as to how they calculated the modulus. Of pani.:ular 
interest arc results of some field load tests. Presumably. these data 
\vere obtained from plate loading tests, however, no detaits (:;uch 
as size, depth, etc,) arc given. The results would have been much 
more bcnef1cial if these details could have been noted on their 
figure. 
Sinha (1.42) gives a verbal and pictorial description of budding 
damage resulting from extensive rainfall. This paper ptrhaps 
belong-; rn a session on forensic geotechnical engineering. The 
obscrvatiun:-; may have local interest, but almost no soil data are 
grven 
Amin et :tl. (1.10) give some observations ~_,fconstruction .::.:-~d 
perf{)rnHrJce of several bored cast-in-pbce piles (drilled sh~•:'":s) 
While they give some useful load test results., there 1S no 
inf'ormatior1 on soli characterit:ation at the sites described 
Ho and Lim (l.ll) give a paper v,:ith the results of a load test of 
a barrette (concrete panel) in Singapore. The barrette was hea\ il~ 
instrumented in order to obtain the load-transfer characteri5ti..:s 
SPT data are give-n for the soil characteristics down to a deptil .::.f 
about 41-)m_ The authors present a correlation between SPT :\ 
values and unit skin friction and compare their results Hith 
previously repor1cd dma which are from previous tests condu.:-;:;:d 
by th~ first author. In the upper 20m the average SPT b!owcoum 
is reported as 0. This suggests that the SPT is not appropriate for 
these upper materials which are described as soft and very sofr 
rnarine clays. Clearly rhe majority of load capacity is derived from 
the lmver granular soils. The author~ also demonstrate tha( rri~ 
hyperbolic model may be used to estimate the ultimate capacir;. 
i\·lurtagh et al. (1.13) descrihe the design, construction, and ]0;:_j 
testing of concrete filled pipe piles socketed into granite bedrc-.:i-: 
in Glouc~ster, Massachusetts. Both compression and tension l0.3.j 
test results are presented. In the absence of any other laborator: or 
fie-ld test data (other than RQD on the bedrock) presented in th~ 
paper it appears that the authors used the load tests results and :;:i-.-;;-
pik driving results to obtain a final design approach. 
Thasnanipan ct a!. ( 1.20) give the details of the construction c.;·,,:: 
load testing of a numher of drilled shafts in Bangkok founded-::-:. 
:·;on and stiff days underlain by a dense sand layer. The auth·='~~ 
gLve some SPT N values and undrJined shear strength as the~ ... ·: 
characterization. Integrity tests were also performed and c.:-:: 
described. One of the unique characteristics of the work describ::j Fourth International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering Missouri University of Science and Technology 
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is the usc of base grouting of the shafts to increase the load 
capacity. 
Mitchell (1.27) describes an interesting construction project in 
which drilled shaft foundations to support Seattle's Symrhony 
Hall had to be designed directly over an existing railroad tunnel 
Lik~.: a number of the papers ass1gncd to thts session. an interesting 
proJeCt, \Vhich ts rdatcd to geotechnical construction, is presented 
and rmgln best he assembled as "Geotechnical Construction 
Observations". Papers such as this arc valuable to practicmg 
engineers and help demonstrate design alternatives that can be 
considered in difficult situations. 
Hudson et al. (1.36) present a case of using an Osterberg load cell 
in the middle of a drilled shaft for a 30 in. Diameter shaft in 
southern California. The test data from the instrumentation of the 
shaft are excellent, however no characterization of the site, other 
than a description of the site as containing "potentially liquefiable 
soils" is given. This makes it difficult to appreciate the ful! 
application of the lest results presented. 
The paper by Sotiropoulos and Alkalais (1.49) did not really fit 
into any of the topic areas in the session but \vas included here 
because of the usc of dri!Icd shafts to support main pylons of a 
cable stayed bridge. Actually, very little description is given of the 
drilled shafts. although some lateral load test data are shown. The 
paper describes the design and performance of the bridge approach 
embankments in more detaiL Settlement and pore pressure 
response arc given_ Soil test data include Atterberg limits and 
undramed shear strength results. 
Horiuchi and Kani {1.50) give rather detailed results of 18 pile 
load tests. For each of the sites, SPT N values are presented and 
each of the load tests is given. Not all of the piles are identified in 
their figure however. The focus of the paper is on evaluating the 
deformation modulus of the soil at the tip which they relate to the 
normalized settlement (s/D). 
Dass and Pu.-i (L52L) presenr a review of some of the recent 
philosophies regarding the design of drilled shafts. This part of 
their paper is taken directly from the recent literature and has 
previously been described extensively by F. Ku!ha\"<)' (Cornell 
University) and M. O'Neill (University of llouston). The authors 
further use test results reported by Orazilian Engineers in 1989. 
Other than a simple comparison of a few methods for interpreting 
the load tests, there is nothing new here or for that matter 
particularly usefuL 
Rehabilitation/Restoration of Foundations 
Colleselli and Cortellazzo (1.19) describe the underpinning of a 
building in Venice to reduce excessive settlements. Soil 
characteristics are presented in fairly good detail and extensive 
monitoring of the building settlements prior to and following the 
underpinning with micropiles are given. 
Raymond (1.38) presents a raper relmed to Rai!way 
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Geotechnology in which tracks were rehabilitated. This paper is so 
specialized that it may belong in a different session since it is not 
in the traditional area of foundations. 
Parsa {1.47) describes an underpinning project to reduce loss of 
roundation support and foundation sliding during ad_1accnt 
construction. The paper is useful in that it describes one alternative 
within the realm of the underpinning specialty, but gives no details 
fOr engineers_ A dcs.cription of the underpinning procedure might 
be of interest. 
Suda.-shan et al. (1.54) present an unusual case of underpinning 
where compacted sand piles were used in part to provide support 
for a tank. 
Axial Capacity of :Jriven Piles 
Olson and lskandc.- (1.23) compared several axial pile load 
capacity' analyses methods. An updated database of pile load tests, 
including a variety of soils, pile types, and pile lengths, was used 
to test each method of the analysis. The authors concluded that all 
of the methods of analysis considered under predicted the capacity 
of short piles and over predicted the capacity of long piles (over 
20m), and that a database of a large number ofwell~documented 
pile load tests is required to better predict axial pile capacities. 
Overall this paper presents a comparison of analyses that is 
somewhat helpful; however, in lieu of having a large database that 
the authors conclude is necessary for improved design. local 
experience appears to be a valuable design aid. 
Axelsson (1.25) describes a field test on three 235 mm square, 
19.1 mlong, concrete piles driven into loose to medium dense sand. 
The objective was to measure the long~term set up, and to 
distinguish bet\vccn the increase due to stress relaxation (creep) in 
the soil arch and soil aging which leads to an increase in soil 
stiffness and dilatancy. A soil and groundwater level investigarion 
was also completed. The paper includes a thorough description of 
the soil conditions and properties, CPT results, and pile 
installation. Earth pressure cells were installed on two of the piles 
and the piles were tested dynamically for static pile capacity at 
different times after pile installation~ test results are provided. The 
author concluded that soil aging \vas the major factor in long~term 
set up and that stress relaxation provided only about 20 percent of 
the set up capacity increase. 
Piles Under Lateral Loading 
Ali ( 1.12) used a reduced scale model test in a centrifuge to 
measure ultimate horizontal load of a pile driven in dense sand. 
The lateral pile analysis used by the author to justify the 
conclusions is not readily available and is only based on one series 
of lab tests. The conclusion in the paper is that current theoretical 
methods are not sufficient based on the results of this study. This 
paper is not of practical value to the consulting geotechnical 
engineer and the grammatical errors make it difficult to read. 
Prakash and Chen {1.55) present a practical application m 
evaluating lateral load deflection values for flexible piles embedded 
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into stiff to soft clay. The paper presents a relatively easy hand 
calculation method that can be used to compare the results with 
various other methods that are commonly used today. 
Ground Improvement 
Han (1.44) describes a study that perfOrmed ground modification 
by dynamic compaction. dynamic consolidation. and dynamic 
replacement of a site in Shanghai. China. A fairly complete 
description of the methods, procedures and field observations is 
provided. Laboratory and in-situ testing used to characterize the 
effectiveness of the ground modification program is described but 
the number of tests conducted was omitted. The author concluded 
that the modification methods used were appropriate for the 
cohesive subsurface soils. The conclusions regarding the 
effectiveness of the methods could have been discussed in more 
detail. 
Suet al. (1.40) describes a study \vherc the foundations for three 
above-ground storage tanks were improved using a combination of 
dynamic compaction and stone columns. Subsurface conditions at 
the site, located in Taiwan, consisted of relatively loose silty sand. 
The loose foundation conditions at the three tanks were mitigated 
using different combinations of dynamic compaction and stone 
columns. The various energies used at the three tank sites are 
discussed. CPT measurements were used to characterize the 
relative improvement of the site soils during diiTercnt stages of 
improvement. The authors conclude dy .. namic compaction can be 
used to densify shallmv soils while stone columns can be used to 
density deeper soils. 
Foundation Design Char1s 
Tolia (1.16) gives another rendition of his reinterpretation of the 
Peck et al. chart for determining allowable bearing capacity of 
shallow foundations based on SPT results (and from Tolia's 
previous papers Drive Cone Test results). All of the figures and 
mfonnation given in this paper have previously been presented by 
the author. 
SUMMARY 
Most of the paper~ reviewed in this General Report received 
criticism. The General Reporter will take it upon himself to 
recommend for reading the following papers in the area of 
traditional foundation engineering that may be of the most 
widespread interest: 
Settlement of foundations 
Davie ct al. (1.09); Hansbo and Jendeby (1.17)~ Clemente ct 
al. (1.18); Massoudi (1.22); Milovic et al. (1.48) 
Behavior of Bored Piles 
Thasnanipan et al. (I. 20 ); Hudson et al. (1.36) 
Axial Capacity of Driven Piles 
Olson and lskander (1.23); Axcllson (1.25) 
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